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BOSTON RED SOX
WIN OUT
INNING RATTY 2-1

Bring Second Game of World's Series to a Sudden Ending
When Hoblitzell Walks, Lewis Sacrifices and Gainer
Singles. Now Have Tighter Hold of Baseball Cham-
pionship of World.

41,373 PERSONS WITNESS FURIOUS
STRUGGLE; RECEIPTS ARE $81,627

Dodgers Get Ran in First When Myers Slams One to Deep
Centerfield For a Homer; Game Is Played Under
Threatening Sky; Boston Scored in the Third on a
Three-Bagger by Scott and Thomas' Hit
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The Boston Americans defeated the Brooklyn Nationals by a
score of 2 to 1, in a fourteen inning battle today that was filled
with thrills and spectacular plays. It was a battle of southpaws,
Babe Ruth, of the Bostons against Shcrrod Smith, of Brooklyn and
though Smith went down to defeat when a pinch hitter. Gainer,
drove over the winning run, there was glory enough for victor and
vanquished.

The crowd numbered officially 41,373 persons. Brooklyn defence
as well as, that of Boston sparkled with brilliant plays.

Myers was the fair haired boy for Brooklyn. He scored the
\u25a0visitors only run with a four-ply clout to right center and then cut
off a Boston run in the ninth inning by a nice catch and line throw
to the plate doubling Janvrin.

BROOKLYN
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Johnson, rf. a 1 1 1 0 0
Daubert. lb 5 0 018 1 0
Myers, cf 6 1 1 4 1 0
Wheat, If 5 0 0 2 0 0
Cutshaw, 2b 5 0 0 4 0 1
Mowrey, 3 b 3 0 1 3 6 1
Olson, ss 2 0 1 2 4 0
Miller, f 3 0 1 3 0 0
Smith, p 4 0 1 2 7 0

Total 38 1 6*40 25 2
BOSTON

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Hooper, r.f 5 0 1 2 1 0
Janvrin, 2b 5 0 1 4 5 0
Walker .c.f 3 0 0 2 1 0
Hoblltzel, lb 2 1 0 21 1 0
Lewi*. I.f i 0 1 1 0 0
Gardner, 3b 5 0 0 4 8 1
Scott, ss 4 1 2 1 0 0
Thomas, c 4 0 1 5 4 0
Ruth, p 5 0 0 1 4 0
xWalsh, c.f 2 0 0 1 0 0
xxGainer 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 40 2 7 42 31 1
Brooklyn 100 000 000 000 00?1
Eoston 001 000 000 000 01?2

xßatted for Walker in ninth.
xxßatted for Gardner in fourteenth.
??One out when winning run was

scored.
Two-base hits, Smith, Janvrin,

Gainer. Three-base hits, Lewie,
Thomas. Home run, Myers. Sacri-
fice hits, Olson, Wa.lsh, Thomas, Lewis.

Double plays, Scott, Janvrin, Hoo-
litzell. Mowery, Cutshaw, Daubert.
Struck out?Smith, 2; Ruth, 4. Base
one balls?Smith, 6; Ruth, 3. Left on
base Brookly, 5; Boston, S.

Time 2.36. Umpires Dineen,
Quigley, Connolly, O'Day.

Ruth and Smith
The batteries: Boston, Ruth and

Thomas; Brooklyn. Smith and Miller.
First inning.?Johnston up. Strike

one. Strike two. Ball one. Foul.
Ball two. Ball three. Johnston flied
out to Walker. Daubert up. Strike
one. Daubert fouled out to Gardner.Myers up. Ball one. Myers drove a
long hit to the center field fence for a
home run. Myers had crossed the
plate before the ball was returned to
the infield. Wheat up. Ball one. Foul
strike one. Ball t,wo. Wheat flied out
to Hooper. I run, 1 hit, 0 en or.

Second half Hooper up. Strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Ball two.
Smith tossed out Hooper. Janvrin up.
Ball one. Strike one. Strike two.
Ball two. Janvrin sent a fly to Myers,
who did not have to move out of his
tracks. Walker up. Ball one. Walker
fouled out to Daubert. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

| one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike
one. Ball four. Daubert walks. Ruth
lost his man by trying to work the
corners of the plate. Myers up. Ball
one. Foul, strike one. Foul, strike
two. Ball two. A double play fol-
lowed. Scott took Myers' grounder and
tossed to Janvrin, who then threw out
Myers at tirst. Wheat up. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Foul. Ruth
threw out Wheat at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Second half Walker up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Foul,
strike two. Smith took Walker's puny
*ap and threw him out at first. Hob-
litzel up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike two. Foul ball. , Hob-
lltzel walked. Lewis up. Strike one.
Ball one. Lewis hit into a double
play, Mowrey to Cutshaw to Daubert.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Fifth Inning
Fifth inning-?Cutshaw up. Strikeone. Foul, strike two. Cutshaw

fanned. Mowrey up. Strike one.
Janvrin threw out Mowrey. Olson up.
Olson whipped a single over Scott'shead. Miller up. Foul, strike one.
Ball one. Miller flied out to Hooper.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second half?Gardner up. Cutshaw
came in for Gardner's grounder andthrew him out. Scott up. Mowrey
threw out Scott. Thomas up. Strike
one. Ball one. Foul, strike two.
Thomas up. Strike one. Ball one.
Foul, strike t*vo. Thomas got a three-
base hit down the left field foul line.
As he was roundine second Olson gave
him the shoulder, throwing Thomas to
the ground. Umpire Quigley sent him
on to third base. The official scorer
gavo it as a three-base hit. Ruth up.
Strike one. Strike two. Ruth fanned.
No run, one hit, no errors.

Another Hitless Inning
Sixth Inning: Smith up. Strike one.

Scott threw Smith out. Johnston up.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. John-
ston walked. Daubert up. Strike one.
Johnston was out stealing, Thomas to
Janvrin. Strike two. Ball one.
Daubert was out, Gardner to
Hoblitzel. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half: Hooper up. Foul,
strike one. Umpire Dineen ordered
the photographers from the field. Ball
one. Foul, strike two. Ball two.
Hooper lin-

1 fly to Myers who came
in fast and nicked the bajl off the top
of the grai?3. Janvrin up. Janvrin
flied to Myers. Walker up. Strikeone. Cutshaw threw out Walker. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Give Myers Great Hand
Seventh inning?The Boston crowd

rose to its feet and gave Myers a big
hand as he came in to the players'
bench. Myers up. Janvrin threw out
Myers at first. Wheat up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Cut-
shaw up. Foul, strike one. Cutshawflied to Hoblitzel. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second half?Hoblitzel up. Strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Ball two.Ball three. Hoblitzel walked for the
second time. Lewis up. Lewis out.Smith to Daubert. Hoblitzel moving to
second. Gardner up. Strike one. Ball
one. Ball two. Gardner popped to
Olson. Scott up. Mowrey took Scott's
grounder and touched Hoblitzel for
the third out. No runs, no hits, no
errors. '

Mi** Chance to Score
Eighth InnlnK. Momrey up. Ball

one. Strike one. Ball two. Womrey
singled past Scott. Olson up. Bail
one. Olson sacrificed, Thomas to Hob-
litzel. Mowrey going to second. Millerup. Foul strike one. Milled singled to
center, Mowrey being held at third be-
cause of Walker's tine throw to the
plate. On the throw in Miller went to
second. Smith up. Strike one. On
Smith's grounder Momrey was run
down, Scott to Thomas to Gardner to
Ruth. Miller went to third and Smith
to second on the play. Johnston up.
Ball one. Ruth threw out Johnston.
No runs, two hits, no errors.

Second half: Thomas up. Strike one.
Strike two. Thomas out, Daubert toSmith. Ruth up. Ball one. Strike
one. Fout, strike two. Foul two. Ball
two. Wheat made a nice catch of
Ruth s fly. Hooper up. Hooper drove
out a long fly to -Johnston. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Into Exlra Inning*

Second inning? Cutshaw up# Ruth
deflected Cutshaw's grounder to Gard-
ner, who threw him out at lirst. Mow-
rey up. Ball one. Mowrey line flied
to Janvrln. Olson up. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Ball two. Foul.
Olson struck out. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second half?Hoblitzel up. Strike
one. Olson threw out Hoblitzel. Lewis
up. Strike one. Ball one. Lewis
singled over second. Gardner up.
Gardner forced Lewis. Mowrey to Ol-
son to Cutshaw. Scott up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Gard-
ner was picked off first. Miller to Dau-
bert. No runs, one hit. no errors.

Red Sox Tie It lp

Third Inning. Miller up. Scott threw
But Miller. Smith up. Strike one.
Smith doubled to right but was throws
out stretching It. Hooper to Walker to
Scott Johnston up. Strike one. Ball
one. Ball two. Strike two. Ball three.
Johnston singled over second. Daubert
up. Ball one. Foul, strike one. Ball
two. Johnston was "out stealing,
Thomas to Janvrln. No runs, two hits,
no errors.

Second half: Scott up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Scott drove a deep
liner to left for three bases. Thomas
up. Cutshaw threw out Thomas, Scott
holding third. Ruth up. Scott scored
when Cutshaw momentarily fumbled
Ruth's grounder, Ruth, however was
thrown out at first. Hooper up. Cut-
shaw let Hooper's grounder go through
him for the first error of the game.
Janvrln up. Janvrln forced Hooper,
Olson to Cutshaw. One run, one hit,
one error.

>"ary a Hit in the Fourth
Fourth inning ?Daubert up. Mnth Inning. Daubert up. Gardner

threw out Daubert. Myers up. Ballone. Strike one. Foul strike two. My-
ers flied to Walker. Wheat up. Strike
one. Wheat out. Hoblltzel to Ruth.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

THE WEATHER,
For HarrUburg and vlclnltyiRain

and colder to-night, with lonent
temperature about fio degree*)
Tucaday partly cloudy and colder.

For Eaatern I'ennitylvnnlni Italn
and colder to-night i Tuexday
partly cloudy and colder; moder-
ate west to nonhw*t wind*.

Seconal half: Janvrln up. Janvrln
got a two-base hit to left. Walker up.
Foul strike one. Walker was then
withdrawn after one strike was call-
ed and Walsh took his place. Smith
took Walsh's sacrifice bunt and threw
Jo Mowrey who let the ball get away
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MOWREY3b, WALKER O'DAY-UMPIRE.
Boston American League outfielder, who took the place of the great Tris Speaker, when that playerwas sold to Cleveland, covered himself with glory in the first game of the World Series with Brooklyn. He made twoor Bostons eight hits and scored one of the six runs, a runwithout which Boston would not have won the first game.

from him, Janvrin being safe at thlr<
and Walsh at nrst. Hoblltzel up. Ball
one. Hoblltzel filed to Myers who
whew Janvrin out at the plate. Miller
taking the throw. Walsh went to sec-
ond on the throw in. Lewis up. Ball
one. Ball two. Ball three. Lewis was
purposely passed. Gardner up. Gard-
ner fooled to Miller. No runs, one hit,
one error.

Nearly Turned It In Tenth
Tenth inning?Cutshaw up. Walsh

went to center field for Boston. Jan-
vrin threw out Cutshaw. Mowrey up.
Ball one. Mowrey's grounder was de-
flected by Gardner to Scott, who threw
him out at first. Olson up. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three. Strike one.
Olson walked. Miller up and flied up
to Gardner. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second half?Scott up. Scott singled
to right. Thomas up. Foul strike one.
Thomas sacrificed Cutshaw to Dau r
beri. Ruth up. Strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Ruth Hooper
up. Foul strike one. On Hooper's
grounder to Mowrey, Scott rounded
third and tried to score. Mowrey
threw to Olson, who touched out Scott
as ho slid back to third. The official
scorer gave Hooper a hit. No runs,
two hits, no errors.

Attendace, 41,373
Eleventh inning ?Smith up. Gard-

ner threw out Smith. Johnston up.
Ball one. Strike one. Strike two.
Gardner threw out Johnston. Dau-
bert up. Foul strike one. Strike two.
Daubert fanned. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second half?Janvrin up. Janvrin
popped to Daubert. Walsh up. Strike
one. Walsh fouled to Daubert. Hob-
lltzel up. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Strike one. Hoblltzel walked
for the third time. Lewis up. Mowrey
threw out Lewis. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

The official attendance was 41,373.
Receipts, $81,627.

Twelfth Inning
Twelfth inning-?Myers up. Strike

one. Strike two. Ball one. Myers
struck out. Wheat up. Ball one.
Wheat popped to Gardner. Cutshaw
up. Ball one. Scott threw out Cut-
shaw smart play. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

BIG CROWD WILL
GREET HUGHES AT
DEPOT TOMORROW

Second half?Gardner up. Gardner
filed to Wheat. Scott up. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three. Scott walked.
Thomas up. Strike up. Ball one.
Foul, strike two. Foul. Ball two.
Thomas forced Scott, Olson to Cut-
shaw. Ruth up. Smith threw out
Ruth. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Thirteenth Inning
Thirteenth Inning Mowrey up.

Gardner took Mowrey's grounder, but
threw wildly to first, and the batter
was safe. Olson sacraflced. Ruth to
Hoblitzel, Mowrey moving on to sec-
ond. Miller flied out to Thomas.
Smith filed to Lewis. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second half?Hooper up. Smith
threw out Hooper at first. Janvrin
up. Strike one. Strike two. Janvrin
fouled to Mowrey. Walsh up. Strike
one. Walsh also fouler to Mowrey.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Gninor Turns Trick
Fourteenth inning Johnson up.

Scott threw out Johnson. Daubert up.
Daubert line flied to Walsh. Myers up.
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Scott
threw out Myers. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second kalf?Hoblltzel up. Hoblltzel
walked for the fourth time. Lewis up.
Lewis sacrificed. Smith to Cutshaw.
Gainer batted in place of Gardner.
Ball one. At this point McNally was
sent In to run in place of Hoblltzel.
Strike one. McNally scored on Gainer's
single to left. One run, one hit, no
errors. The official scorer has changed
his decision and given Gainer a two-
base hit.

The final score: f
R. H. E.

Brooklyn 1 6 2
Boston 2 7 1

The official scorer has again changed
his mind and decided that Gainermade only a sintrle.

Next President Will Deliver
Address From Porch of

Depot in Plaza

? Charles Evans Hughes, Republican
candidate for President, will deliver a
brief address from the steps of the
union station plaza to-morrow shortly
after noon.

The exact minute of his arrival is
not known but it will be probably not
later than 12:15 and perhaps a trifle

1 earlier.
| Arrangements were made to-day to
] give him a warm welcome. Citizens

1 will meet in front of the courthouse
lat 11:30 and will march to the sta-

; tion to greet the candidate. A band
| has been engaged by admirers of the
next President and will add to the

| liveliness of the occasion,
j Spencer C. Gilbert, chairman of the

[Continued oil Page 2.]

DONALD M'COR.MICK HEADS
FARM I/O AX COMMITTEE

Donald McCormiek was appointed
i chairman to-day of a committee to
| conduct the hearing on farm loan
| needs to be held in Harrisburg Oc-
tober 17. He represents the Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce and will

1 name his committee to-day or to-
' morrow. In connection with this hear-

; ing Secretary E. L. McColgin of the
j Chamber of Commerce received a let-
ter stating that Secretary William G.
MoAdoo of the United States Treasury
Department would preside over the
meeting.

RUSSIANS PIERCE
TEUTONIC LINES

Great Battle in Volhynia
Continues With Great

Ferocity

Petrograd. Oct. 9.?The great bat-
tle in Volhynia, east of Vladimir-
Volynski, is continuing the war office
announced to-day, the Russians
have euceeded at some places in en-
tering the Teutonic lines. The posi-
tions taken have been consolidated,
the statement adds.

SERBIANS CROSS CERXA
Athens, Oct. 9.?Serbian troops to

considerable force have crossed the
Cema river at two points and are
advancing rapidly to the northward.
They have captured the village of'
Skochlvir, taking 100 Bulgarian pris- !
oners.

BRUTISH EXTEND POSITION'S
London," Oct. 9.?The British forces

which crossed the Struma river on the
eastern end of the Macedonian front
have extended their, positions northand south, occupying several more
villages. ?

DAUPHIN TO GO
REPUBLICAN BY

\u25a0 OLD-TIME RATIO
Unofficial Returns of Regis-

trars Show Democrats Out-
numbered 3 to 1

Threatened Complication With Allies Over Torpedoing of
Nine Ships in U. S. Coastal Waters by Two German
Underwater Raiders, Lies in Contention That Sub-
marines Should Be Excluded From All Neutral
Ports; Loss of Single Life Would Open Entire Con~
troversy

Newport, R. 1., Oct. 9.?Eye-witness stories of the torpedoing ol
passenger and freight steamers by German submarines off Nan-
tucket yesterday were told here to-dav.

According to a report brought by officers'of a flotilla of United
States destroyers which picked up passengers and crews of several
of the vessels destroyed, nine merchant ships were sunk.

One of the submarines is supposed to have been the U-53 which
visited this harbor Saturday and another was declared to be the
U-61. Mrs. Henry I>. \\ ilson, of Williamstown, Mass., a passenger
on the Stephano, one of the vessels sunk, said that an officer and
several of the crew told her that they had distinctly seen the name
U-61 on the submarine that attacked their ship.

Six vessels are known to have been sunk and the report that
the total was nine was based on a statement of the captain of the
Nantucket shoals lightship near which the attacks occurred. The
captain said that three submarines were engaged.

British Heaviest Losers
The list of submarine victims in-

cluded four British, one Norwegian '
and one Dutch vessel. The British \
vessels were the freighter West Point
bound from London for Newport
News; the Stratljdene from New
York for Bordeaux; the Kingston,
destination not stated, and the pass-
enger steamer Stephano, of the Red
Cj-oss Line, from St. Johns, N. F., for
New York.

; The Bloomersdijk, Dutch, bound
from New York to Rotterdam via

i Kirkwall, and the Chr. Knudsen, a
1

I Norwegian tanker, are the others
I whose identity is known.

American Tourists Saved
j The crews of all these vessels, with
the exception of the Kingston were
brought to this part to-day, together
with the 83 passengers of tha
Stephano and were cared for by the
onicers of the Narrangansett Bay

, naval station and prominent members
? of the Newport summer colony.

It was believed that no lives had
I been lost and although the men of

i [Continued on Page 12]

Dauphin county ts due kgain for

jan old-fashioned Republican victory

j at the polls this Fall, if the party

J registration-enrollment figures are at
j all indicative of how folks are going

| to vote for President of the United
| States.

Official returns from all but a few
of the city registration districts and

' combined jvith the complete official
J return from the county show thatjDauphin county boaSts of 18,711 Ite-

; publicans, and but 6,896 Democrats?-
[Continued on Pagc 9]

700 Soldiers Aboard Big
French Auxiliary Cruiser

Sunk, Unaccounted For
I Paris, Oct. 9. The steamship

j Gallia, an auxiliary cruiser carrying
; 2,000 Serbian and French soldiers was

| torpedoed and sunk. October 4, by a
submarine. Thirteen hundred men

. picked up by a French cruiser and
! landed in boats on the southern coast
lof Sardinia, have been accounted for

j thus far.

The Gallia was a 15,000-ton steam-ship, 574 feet long and 64 feet of
j beam. The Gallia's recent movements

I have not been disclosed.

3 PENNA. TOWNS
REPORTED AFIRE

Forest Fires Raging and Scores
of Village in Elk County

Are Threatened

Kane, Pa., Oct. 9.?Forest fires are
raging in the western part of Elk and

i section of Forest counties,
with telegraph and telephone wires
down as a result of the fires, many
sections are cut ofT, and so far only
three towns have been heard from.These are Nansen, Russell City and
Rrookton. Only meager news comes

I from these, but at a late hour reports
that came in indicated that they wouldbo wiped out. As there are between
twenl> and thirty towns and villages in
the district now in the throes of the
flames, it is feared all will meet the
same fate. No estimate can be placed
on the losses, but it will probably bein the hundreds of thousands.

The first news of the fire came yes-
terday afternoon when calls for aidwere sent out from N'ansen. The firehad been raging there for eighteen
hours and the residents fought backthe flames for hours. Despite plowing
arid other plans to thwart the tire theflames were fanned by a swift breezeand last night with hundreds of resi-

CitV ? :St atr Hr iii : \u25a0 \u25a0' are

jI
"l fever epidemic.' This was the waminp; o{ Health Officer

! R&unick this afternoon. "It may lx necessary to close more

Ino i i>! due to icecream. Therefore, I repeat, DON'T

CENTRAL IRON AND STEEL CO. APPEAL^

1 BRITISH ADVANCE NORTH OP SOI^E"

iSommc made progress during the night says the British

official r aternent issued to-day, and established posts tp the

£
. FU<ED ON WITHOUT WARNING I

1 i'; itii.h r>:e ?Cr icne

, i: liiip, Captain Wilson, who was ii> into

j , the steamer Elm No. 4 from Quebec with '
' 1 ' i.ei \u25a0 rt-A Captain W;1 d the

J'
! when shells began to fall about the ship about six o clock 1

\u25a0 iv. (i \u25a0!. rjOIs\ i I\u25a0, -

< ibos wardta jmg bin/> Prison was announced by

superintendent of prisor (

,
(

MARRIAGE UCENSE
linln

S "liU'1 J"y McC<,r, "ey' Philadelphia, and Lulu Ethel Weber, Grant-

i llui l-'ontnlnnl nnd Hoary MnrUlno, cltr.Samuel Ktoii White and Murr Heliccra Dell, city. (


